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CHAMP CLABK'S STORY.

3 : It in» Speech,

“dem dhe Le
there twas o1
 aesrtiiin place in pt Charles panty, In
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 hasd a day of it. The writer was then !

all ehild, but ous of the speakers

gate B very profound impression npon

bis mind. The speaker wax no other

than{ihamp Clark.
Noone asks pow, ‘Who was Champ

Plark/ but then he was a now starin

 Wahad a number of speeches, and the

ehildrenwere very tired. Ican't speak |

i

§

or thiegrown people, because the good |

Denceratsthere would not have owned

beingtired, 1 know, ufter such a die-

, lay1 eloquence from their great party |

: mother whispered :
Thers is omly one mors spec

§
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I

| that I eonld have imparted my
hh. si

‘and1 was moth relieved. A blond young |

pnan was introduesd ss Champ Clark of

pleasant face and nunnver that al Gnew

attracted my attention. He began ig

od apostinand exproted

- pometiin finer the next day.
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. peighibor's familly came in

of the hoose wanonneed that thes Yis

“had some 10 dinner, T hers was 8

The

¥

. sporizasn, sod be waited, with hig avos

anxicusly fixed on the dish of poring

Theguests had good pppetites. Finally

of posenm

left, and ome of Lis own family took

it. Then the possum lover hasated

*ight oot werying. The dimppaintment

was too minch for him.

He came forward with a

ing the Italian soenery withont

hells were pot in use, an

[a isnomer.
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| that oor fo
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“My friends,’ continued Mr. Clatk, |

41 gumin that same condition. When 1

heard the first speech, I thought, weil—

thatis pretiy bed,bot still 1 biave some

thingleftto say.
mesh speech, aud the next, and when the

Justspeaker finished I just bosted right

outa-orying, becanse there was not un-

_ other thingleft for meto 837. ae

Bmthere was, and be sid it too.

He swakeped that sudience till yom

couldhoar its applanse a mile Away.

 I'think that that was probably the

Brettime Clamp Clarkever spoke in St.

Jharles county. He carried back bome

withbim the thanks and appreciation

of 4hgood many of his bearers that day.
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NG THE KONGOD STATE.

Explorer Stantey Tells Is Brief the Story

badrevothei qu
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Ived over and over in my mind Cihér oocasis

question of the destiny of the river,

atthe prow of my boat, which |
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_yiverdeveloping itself, I was preocon- |

pindwith

ri

moother powor

those thoughts every leisure |

There was, itseemed $0 me, |

0 but England that conid |

Anterentfhoelt with this part of Africa, | oy0
and,us 1said, thers was Bot a mingle | al full apology.

wiaite man in posession of any portion |

‘ofthe ngnatorial belt excrqt at the

athof the Kengo, whers a few trad.

hind guthored

t

pe taking effect. After nearly nine

But despite the po7

essen iu England spon this | Wild a

© gebiect I fuiled to awaken ore than 8

grographical fnterent in egustivial &

however, the reports of :

addres in the Eoglish newspapers |

fthe Belgians invited me to vist him,

modI was then informed of his strong }

inclination to nodertake for Africa what

badbeen80 strenuuualy a4

Bahmen todo. He was already

oftheAfricanInternational assomiats

whichwas about to set on foot a hiv

masitarisn enterprises foceq the ean

const, und ho led we to pnderstand that

(1
iethe Ko
and en

»dong kn

of setting ahont the work was ooou-

theppper waters, which 1 estimated

mid farpich abont 6,000 railes of nas.

ation. Wo argued about this ma

mn Apgost toDecember, 1575
Belgian enginecrs w

but afterthe

&

émtant
3 rods past the eaturacia and build

tectionof caravans
enditore should not excesd $60.0
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member to arothe
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jn ) ' was the reply.

{ “Put are you 1
yourame on tl: immortal seroll of

fame?

: on to a sand bar?

© “Mydesrfrie: ’, 1 don't bother my:

‘pelf with reflect us of that kind.

wife, who is& ¢ cerning avd 1p sical

woman, oncemie a remark to ne dur

3g hou time which bas as

sistedmeonmi:7 occasions.’
“Whatwas it’
“Shesaid thy vext toa genuine beto

he man to be i st admired is one who

OW 10 get in the way.''~—
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grove wail

going to try to write tp the class that the boy

he Don'tyou realize that you were | done because it Jocked the larger f

sent here byyour constituents to see 10 | tion was very foolish, bot the laugh was

ig that these othe: fellows don't Jet the

ship of atatedri;

Mr

were free fromher empagemeits

wonld like to employ me in opening :

Kongo basin to Eurcpean infloence

Itway my opinion that the best way :

a Hight surface railway wich

4dskirt the cataracts of the Jower
: in, and pever were such good roen as

and then to Jauoch steamers cb | yy Berra M2

holy day of
nobody daring

pede of

| plied that be woold take the

i | German, even English,

ts. At any rate I was tired, but my |

hia be

The terror of the African climate gman,

te general was too strong upon every:

wonths’ bry Jife in England the king a they relly

1 s SF Ligh pt wid

gre consulted. | no historical

t : most elaborate calosla- |0dere

tionsas Tocost it wus finally decided | (Leb.wee

expense would be great we ;
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ourselveswith making: an

: | bow whether he would

“What do you expect to being fore;
ress© said one now |
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Nemes whueving with my Eas
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sols crourants of the railway ermparte

pint, Stapoing at Padow, a puspioions

hokine person entered the carriage,

placing hivself on the opposite Heat |

with my hastand, while | sat oppngite

them and diagonal
My opinion of Italinns, acquired froma

the reading of romance, War that they |

were mostly brigands or robbers. Here |

was (ne of the type. While l fastened

my gaze upon his sinister oonntepance, |

what was my horror to se him stealth i

ily draw a stiletto from his pocliet nod |

Jay it by his side. I conghed—<my hus|

end ignored it Then |

spon his, which he drew away, annoyed |

Cold chills seized me. We had watches

| PREVIOUS AGES SUPPLY US WITH
ENORMOUS FOSSIL BONES,

| ind money. Feople had heen murdered

for less. I feared to speak French, |

the man might

know. My husband spoke Ditch. Wogd
fears in

that tongue! There was little danger of

the highwayman s knowing it. :

While 1 contemplated jomping from

the window Mr Sees Wis ialmiy view
Alarm

Adthe guard was
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Looked Like 8 Hut. Marine Giants wd

the Remarkahis Fisted Lizard,

The belief in a race of giants was |

prion Almost universal amd held antil

yecent years. Even today large kelntons |

when finnd are sometimes reported as)

being those of giant human beings This !

in the latter a roost amazing disovery

was reported, which threw the scien

tific world of the time into great sxcite

pent Tt was said that the body of Pal

jak. the son of Evander, bad been dis

eovered bepeatih the tomb of the soper. ;

or Henry III. The bonds wers anor|

mots. and it is unnecssaary io sate, |

| proved to bars belonged to 8 bugs fossil :

As late as the ffteentls con|
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plant.

Mearly ail the mastodin finde in this

I gpnntry were attributed to giants, bat
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galting in the Marquis de

mana having bis ris

his adversary ’'« rags

rendered a continuing

posite, Jef the «her har Feouy Bey

grasp that of his contin in undiminished

fricndatip 8 moment afterward. Et m-

when he was aboot 10

fight a duel in wineh be was ont rely in

Angie Plea

o vospiouned 554

while it,IE,

the right and Lis adversary in the Wrong, :

| ha suddenly dienversd that bis opponent

lin, and dally waiching the
was 8 Jerfort novos in Aw rdemnnsbipy

and that be wosld, therefore, have isin

ecbintaly at his mercy Se bar wire

up to him and, in the prow 20 or

30 parsons, presented then SOBTIOnS
nmfomnded,

the latter imepuired why the marquis

assumed such an extracriinsry
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the Jost sailors cf Fifa For long the no-
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te po forth to mia,
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tei ln any case Fife

fishers and the cast coast man generally

i to be letter in a boat

Jghlanders, and Fife en-
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class in fractionsaE,

Ta

sisth or a seventh part of
ke got his chaten. The boy

: At this the inspector explained at length

who would

| choase the smaller part ss this boy bad
reSf ¥eBil

en the other side when the chirping

{ voice of another urchin broke iu io re.

| monstrance, "Please, sir, but that bey

 ear.’—Boston Commercial Balletin.

disna like oranges. ''—Westminster Ga
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The Scoffer.,

Watts—Do you really believe that ev-

ery sin ia followed by punishment?

Potts—Of course. For instance, when

some man steals a million or so dollars,

don’t a Jot of people have tO starve as a

consequenceIndianapolis Journal

: Unprepared to Ray.

“Don't you think,” said Miss Sim-

on

foni, ** that Theodore Thomas is the best

conductor in the conntry !'' apd old Mrs |

Flat replied thoughtfully:

“Well, I dunno as 1 ever rid in bis
:
i

ph ~— F -

| is extremely Acattful if this begs

aver attained

| the Senalik hills of

wating and blasting ia a

Cnn

the lives of oid

‘health as the

i publish this vem at

if several

thers is no evidenne that a human giant |

ever existed over § fou in Beighil and 12

ft was

Griants other than homan are vary com. |

in every sanse Whin oon

parad to their pygmy representatives of

today. Some years ago same laliorers io
India were engaged

upon A ROYArDINent wirk when they

enme Spon the remains of a tortie that

proved bevond question that tivses ani|

mals bad their giants in the days of old. |

The shell which the men exposed might

buve boen usad as & shalter for several

men, and at first, bafory its bony nator

was observed, it was thought by the na

tives to be a but of sorse kind Forte:

pately the bones Were aninjured, aod

ware taken cut and removed to the

British muses, whers a scampinte Tes:

faration of the animal may be sen. The

dgngth of the tortie was iO font, its

horizontal ciroumference 23 feet, and its

15 feet, bot it was estimated by

fists that this was not an aduit,

that when folly grown his bugs

creature wonld displaya domelike hack

§ or 9 feet high, giving a total length of

20 feet
One of the common anima in squa- :

torial South Americas and in Osntral

Americn ts the Hasrd, ignana, ‘whieh at

tains a Jength of 4 or & feet and is cone

gidersd a large Hoard, but If Was 8 bY

my when compared fo an anoestor thst

ance wandered over England and vars

cnn portioms of the wori. A number of

years AED BOTA OrRIGRen Wath EXTH

ary pear

Maidstone, Eaglund, when sme boned

werd pnocveresd that Sane awed

astonishment on the part of the finders :

The skaleton was perfect, and as it Was

lifted omg, bona by bona, loelr amass

ment i woreased, nnd tse news wat spread

all over the conniry, atiraciisg large

mbers uf pecple When the bones

were piwed in thelr proper pogitien,

thay vere found 0 ba the slnietom of a

gigantar 3 } that when align sonal
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and low like that ol a Bigy

long tail las ao alligators,

| calling to mind the

 mOnElar Was

rhiniesr

or feet in leogth sod mas

have been oo of Lhe strangest animals

of its time — Phi iadeipioa Press.

Sitting Up Late,

Therg 18 © tends to abortenLe asd

people ard ta injare their

practice of sitting up late,

particularly iu the winter evenings

Tisis is especially the case ‘when there 18

a grown up daughter in thotamaily. We |
the earusst reqoest

young men —Lopdon Tie
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delay with grace. When a woman Das al
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for materially from other audJords—

New York Journal :
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Origin of Two Tavera Terma

The term “entire,” so ofien wen over

fone and taverns {and not always under i

stood by the pamssershy i, is said to aa i 4

frst bean oeed abont |

date the malt Danas in general use|

were adn, beer and “twopenny * It wy

geual for tavern customers to call forge

pint or tankard of hatf anid half-that :

in, bait ale and half beer, half ale snd |id

| halt twopenny, or half beer and hall

twopenny. In courses of time 31 Darame !

costommary to eall for a tankard £3

+r three threads, meaning a third of ale, |

beer and twopenny. To savas

the troahls and warts of tarsiug thre :

taps for one pint of liquor a bbower

pamied Harwood cosesiveld the ten of
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| lank American Who Was sitting on the

fence and whisthng a stick. —Chienge
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grows wild in many parts of south Ee-
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| eording fo Dr. Gregory, tharh rors from

| Lebanon, snd then simost 10 the cape, |

Pig fog G4 § \ Pigewd 3

a deep and comparatively narrow valley, Span

123. Prior to that

| abeslutely unlike anything on the sur’ ge His b

Lgred the frat defuoasiratain thal over
Yo Xr oy
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| dwtanes of thie vast Afro Agatti ronda.

| stituent tarpestly,

the mile, 3

take a ronover to Londonand there

try to do bavines Lelore (avi il in

the morning, apd learn bow ippossikle

ft will be. becapss the Epglishiauu 18

thoroughly imbued with the a that

business is au ineldent of and dot the

gcie aim snd snd of JifThere spe ba:

tic of the world wherein work BW re-

peel) it crac| garded as iis with us; no other nation :

of fact i “lives thai it may work," as we dn

| They "work that they may live." they

co be PELE | thoroughly jive while they Jive. We toil

nt %3G a wear Thi av | and slave that we may isgvs money 10

vhs oid of | thoss who, beonnee of cur vary work,

about: will not inheris the vital stromgth to

fre | properly niilize and enjoy it.

wi, will Individesl exceptions might seem to

wing the negative gur assertion, but wa are pot

th penal itd dealing with mdividusls, bot oor pation

thie mids, asa whole, and ax» whole we fear not

sb peti. eomtradiction of the amertios that the

spiwhile  grest American pervons sytem ina

bagentpral- 1 deploralie sondition of prostration, and

Go: wnt to! that this himentable condition of affaire

tied pd has bean the direct outcome of one

aww methods of work, particnlsrly during

i fhe past 31) years —New Orleans Times
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